
KEN BLOCK GETS HIS FIRST GO
IN THE ALL-NEW FORD GT



After months (maybe even a year) of asking Ford 
for the keys to the all-new Ford GT, Ken Block’s 
ask was finally granted—and at Le Mans 2017 of 
all places!

This summer, Ford brought Block out to the historic 
24 hour race for his chance to drive the new GT for 
the first time. Block spent a day driving it around 
the rural French country roads nearby the track, 
and then on race day was able to take the road 
car out on track for a 30 minute lap session where 
he was able to open the car up a bit and really get 
a sense of how all of the technology worked when 
pushed to the limit a bit more than on the street.

“The new GT is absolutely incredible,” said Block. 
“The running joke with our Ford people is that I’ve 
been asking to drive this thing for over a year, so 
I’m stoked that they finally let me drive it! The big 
bonus for me is that it was at Le Mans, which is 
a race I’d never seen previously so that was a 
fun experience to combo this with. But, the car is 
such a hugely impressive thing to drive. I loved 
the power delivery, the styling is unlike anything 
else on the road and the active aero on track is 
something you can really feel when you get on 
the brakes hard for the chicanes on a track like Le 
Mans. I wasn’t able to push it to the full 10/10ths, 
but I did manage to crack 160 mph with it a few 
times and that definitely put a smile on my face. I 
do need to drive one again, soon!”













VIDEOS
To see Block’s Le Mans weekend drives of the new Ford GT, check the videos below.

Ken Block Test Drives The Ford GT in France | Le Mans | Ford Performance

https://youtu.be/w9oSiUVfk9g

Ken Block Drives the GT at Le Mans | Le Mans | Ford Performance

https://youtu.be/b5OfRP4fqCE

https://youtu.be/w9oSiUVfk9g
https://youtu.be/b5OfRP4fqCE

